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soon disap
these
be
to
never
seen, The
again
peared,
Optio does not wish to hurt anyone's
feelings, but something must be done
and said in the premises and on this
ocoasion, and believing it to be a duty
incumbent on us to take oognizinoe of
what is not going on, but should be at
tempted, as well as to notice every-day- ,
ordinary happenings, we have devoted
a large amount of time ta this admoni
tion on the apparent shortcomings of
those who are or ought to be most In
terested. namelv. the entire business
community, property holders and tax.
.
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EVERY TUB ON ITS OWN BOTTOM payers.
The industrial commissioner will be
or the information of those moat
us shortly. The Optio hopes
among
concerned, those indifferently or not at
God that the old spirit of enter
be
will
in
all interested, but who should be,
and
push' still reigns, although
the building up of our city, Tub Optio prise
belie the thought
appearances
present
will state that on December 6th, last,
made In the let
to
the
As
suggestion
industrial
lotter was addressed to the
C.
Winters'
over
D.
ter
name,, in last
commissioner ol the Santa Fe system
Mr. Jefferson
that
Optio,
at Chicago, by one of our business men, evening's
be
appointed
Raynolds
of
asking whether it was the Intention
has not the slightest
the management to appoint local, or sioner, this paper
to
offer,
except that he is not
at various points objection
sub.commisalonoM,
is
be the party re'
neither
now
here,
along the line in New Mexico. A viry
ferred to in this editorial, who has
to
the
was
answer
courteous
received,
and for some time been in com
effect that no "subs" would be ap quietly
with the industrial com mis
munication
pointed, and that towns would have to
without
waiting for any sug
sioner,
their
act for tbomselves in showing up
from
anybody, but acting solely
resources, etc, but that the commis gestion
on bis own responsibility, and with the
sioner would aid in every other way
eye to keeping his town in the
possible, and consistent with his in singleof the
front
procession and up with onr
struotions.
and down the railway,
up
neighbors,
The industrial commissioner further
on the watch to
are
who
always
feel
thankful
remarked that he would
for whiob we do
to his correspondent at this end, for all "scoop" everything,
not in the least blame them, but com
information as to resources, opportuni
mend their spirit of enterprise and
lies for investment, and inducements
to do us up, tbrongb
to capital, etc., as J,as Vegas was about generally manage
of energy, in just such
own
lack
our
the only town not yet heard from at
under mention.
as
that time, on the Santa Fe system instances this
with
the
recent
correspondence
(More
Secketakt Lokipn Miller affects
commissioner does not reveal that any the belief that be does Dot know, as
further data has at this date been for yet, who the legally elected members
warded to him except by this first cor of the coming legislative assembly are
respondent ) The commissioner was although all the election returns are in
promptly supplied by his correspond bis office. That means some ohicanery
ent with much valuable information Legally-electe- d
members should be on
which will bear good fruit in due sea the look out.
"Eternal vigilance"
son, and with which he expressed him must be the motto in the case.
self as being very much pleased and
The governor of this Territory takes
.
interested.
easy, at Guaymas, Just now.
things
Now, it doe seem strange lo The
then- he has not much longer to
But
one
so
as
far
known, only
Optic that,
he is probably hav
man in this city should have taken stay in office, and
while he can. He
a
cood
ins
time,
enough interest on behalf of the place
a much harder road to travel
have
may
or
that
to
this commissioner,
to write
- one man only should have the interests in the future.
of the city in constant view and stand
And now it is said that our good
James Bobbins, being a
ready to embrace every opportunity
that presents itself to promote those relative of the prnsldent-elec- t,
may be
interests and consequently the well a candidate for governor of the Terribeing of the entire community.
tory. Las Vegas may yet be in the
It appears to us that there is evinoed swim.
disposition
altogether too much of-There is nothing that causes women
on the part of the general public to lie
discomfort and misery than the
greater
the
or
that
to
throw
sponge;
down,
up
constantly
recurring Headache. Men
there is a lack of energy and push, ex- suffer less with Headache. "My wife's
men health was very indifferent, having
n
cept among about a
who know not when they are defeated, Headache continually, and just two
of Simmons Liver Kegulator
but keep up the fiht that often turns packages
released her from all Headache and
y
sheer-from defeat to complete victory,
gave tone and vigor to ber wbole systhrough dogged determination to tem. I have never regretted its use."
M. B. DeBord, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
in this case under
win, is
Las
saved
mention, that this one man
The weekly operations of the Eddy
Vegas from being the only town in this sugar factory, an account of whioh is
vast Territory that had not sent to the secured from the Argus, now finds
industrial commissioner, at least a space in the Weekly .Statistical , Sugar
Trade Journal, published by Willet &
word or two as to its resources.
91 Wall Street, New York, reo,
Gray,
This stale of affairs is all wrong. ognized as an authority on market
You must bear in mind that you can quotations of 6Ugar, in this and foreign
countries.
y
help materially your town, and
known
by
making
yourselves,
Keward tor Thieves.
and advertising resourcos or opportuniUntil farther notice, I will pay $250 reties for investment and introducing ward for the arrest and conviction of auy
them to capitalists. Suoh introduction man found stealing or unlawfully handling
will be brought about by the industrial cattle belonging to me.
E. Bourns.
.. commissioner of the'iSanta Fe system",
Fort Union N, M.
"for that's what he's there for. Don't
In the United States court at Santa
leave it all to one man to atttend to; if
Fe, William Hayes, Harry Williams
no
the
do
he
cannot
load,
that,
carry
you
and John May were each sentenced to
matter how willing he is, nor bow serve eighteen months in the penitenearnestly he may strive to advance the tiary, for breaking into the Lainy
some months ago. , ;T.
town; you must all take a han4( with
him in this and every otlier matter pf
Mrs. Chas. Pym. in company with
kindred "nature, which is of the most ber mother, Mrs. A. Meioche, returned
vital importance, besides sustaining to Baton from Moberly, Mo.,, where
the reputation this place has always she has been for some mouths past for
health reasons. She has somewhat
hitherto had of being in the push and
improved.
all'
take
of
to
advantage
keenly alive
opportunities presenting themselves of For yonr Protection. Catarrh "Cores" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
. handling and successfully carrying out
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
manner
in the most creditable
everyIodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
thing that has been undertaken.
This apathy that is apparently steal- a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
oold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
ing over us like that which attacks the passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
wandoser in a .UWW8lormL Cold in the heaclcjjusej excessive flow, of
roust be vigorously combated : tbisTlnnc,u' and 11 repeatedly neglected, the re- UiL VI UUUUfll Will 1U11UW , ICTOI
plU lift
demon of indifference to the common the
head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
'
to
weal and inevitably and indirectly
breath, and oftentimes an offensive die.
TheremedyshouldbequicktoaUay
your individual welfare, must be exor- charge.
inflammation and heal the membrane.'
cised or else your condition will be Cream Balm is the acknowledged cureEly's
for
reduced to the pitiable state of behold- these troubles and oontains no mercury
cor any injurious drag. Price. 60 eats.
ing other cities reap rewards that
rightly might have been won by yon.
File, Pile meat
A sure cure for Blind, , Bleed
by which, through your own negleot
and laziness, yon have suffered to be Ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has oured the
won away, while you stood idly by, worst cases of ten
years' standing bv
waiting for some other fellow to make three or four applications. No one
a move, or for a plum to drop into need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
your months. It's all wrong and if we Our
agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
Lord
"The
the
will
all
maxim,
apply
box. Pnoe tl.00. Sold at
every
helps those who help themselves,'" we Depot drncr store Las Vegas
Cannot fail of success.
d
A
of machinery arrived at
But, sgain, this paper says: Don't
Springer, last week, for the Ajix" com
do
few
to
constant
workers
the
ixject
pany, at i,i:zaoeiBtown, put it will
It all ; or if you do, at least do not try probably be aeversl days before the
totear down what tbey ai trying" to rdadi jil permit of its removal tberB,
is
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signature, whati in your
most needed legislation
enacted Into laws at tne
Territorial legislature,
in Santa Fe, this winter? Aud what
laws, if any, should be repealed P
Please address your communication to
Editor of The Optio,
the
- Etst Las Vegas, N. M.

over your own
opinion, is the
that should be
session of the
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The Chairmaa oftho Territorial Re
publican Committee Heard From.
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Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tob.icco, and rend the
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to ge. t them.
2 CENT GTAMP3 ACCEPTED.

In reply to your card of the
7th, inquiring what, in my opinion,
was the most needed legislation for the
Territory, this winter, and what laws,
if any, should be repealed, 1 would say
that there appears to be a very general
misapprehension of the laws that we
already have, as to their extent and
scope ; especially In regard to elections
In my opinion it is the lack of enforcement of the laws whioh we already have
tbat causes the difficulties complain189?
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To the Editor of the Optic.
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Soms diijl ago, postal cards, ifotdod
out from Ibis

as follows were loot
office:

f,

Hardware Stoves

AgricBltrirai Mpl 8

OP ALL KINDS.
A large stoc 1 of Siuves and Flows now on hand, whioh will be sold a littl
above cost. Those goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th

I could suggest other laws, which, to
my mind, would improve our condition,
but, having no desire to inflict your

MOUNTAIN RESOKTS.
beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker..

readers, I refrain.
While having but little hope for re- form along the above lines, I am pleased to see so powerful a newspaper ai
ed of .
Harvey's Mountain Home.
The revenue law should be amended The Optic taking ud the matter of
'needed legislation," and am' confiin some particulars, notably, the Tercleanliness,
table, abundance of
ritorial Board of Equalization and dent tbat much good will result from rlcn milk anasuperior
cream, as well as for its
Yours
move.
the
and
numerous near-b- y
fee
the
scenery
fraternally,
system for compensation
John H. McCutchkn.
of oounty officers should be abolfioints of Interest. Tbe best trout fiabiog
by abort excursions to either
salaries being
ished; reasonable
of tbe Gallinas.
Hermit Peak
The following named were united in branch
substituted therefor in every '
and grand cation are of easv access. Bur
in Santa ro's are furnished to guests for daily
at
the
cathedral,
marriage
recThe code of praotice
Fe : David Gonzales to Miss Guada- riding. The Pecos National Park is within
ommended by the Bar Association
Is reached by easy trail;
Lovato; Eitevan Abel Gjnsales to six miles, and
can be outfitted and gntde seand passed by one house two years lupe
Miss Apolonia Puna; Roman Ortegt to expeditions
at
cured
tbe ranch.
ago, I think should become a law. Miss Sinforosa Griegoj Manuel AntonFor transportation and terms, inauire of
There should be a limitation on io
East Las Vegis, or ad
Wooster,
Judge
Miss
to
Tecia
Vigil
Rodriguez.
the amount from which deoisions of
dress,
h. a. Harvey.
the justice of the peace may be ap
When most needed it' is not unusual
Bummer
Mountain
Resort.
pealed to the district court. And a for your family physician to be away
The El Porvenir mountain resort wUl
commission
to
sit
appointed
competent
from home. Such was the experience now receive guests tor the summer.
during the next two years for the pur of Mr. J. Y. Schecck, editor of the Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
taknne nsning ana nuntin?. Best ol hotel ac
pose ol investigating ' the subjeot,
Caddo, Ind, Ter., Banner, when his commodations
in New Mei'co.
terms
ing testimony and reporting a bill little girl, two years of age was threat tor board aud lodging, apply toFor
the Roin
and
water
rights
aocquias
a
mero
eoed
severe
Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
governing
attack of croup
with
the Territory. I do not know of any He says: "My wife insisted that I go leaves their store, southwest corner of the
Bntnrday and Tuesday mornnow existing laws of a general charao
plaia,
for the doctor, but as our family pbysi ing at every
8 o'clock; tare for tbe round trip, $1.
ter that should be repeated.
cian was out of town, I purchased a For fnrther information, call at the above
Very truly yours,
80K.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Kerne establishment.
Edward L. Bartlett.
dy, which relieved her immediately.
That soft, rich, g ossy sheen, so much
I will not be without it in the future."
OUR NEEDS.
Fifty cents a bottle. For sale by K admired in hair, can be secured by tbe
D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
use of Ayef 'a Hair Vigor.
All tbe as.
Some of Them Set Forth by A Citizen
sistance that nature requires to make
A genuiue ghost story has yet to be
of San Miguel Connty.
tbe hair strong, beautiful, and abunattested ; but not so a genuine blood
dant is supplied by this excellent prepbas
Over
over
and
To the Editor of the Optic.
purifier.
again it
aration.
Los Alamos, N. M. January 12
been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
G. H. Hacket, for three years and
stands alone among medicines as the
Replying to your postal card request
more representative of the Western
would suggest that the duties of
e
in
most reliable
phar Union
company at Cripple
notary publio should be defined and macy. It stood alona at the World's Creek, telegraph
arrived in Santa Fe and has
his fees fixed by law.
Fair.'
entered npon his duties as manager
The law selling stray cattle, should
of tbe Western Union office there.
dwelMany inquiries for desirable
be repealed or amended, so peopl
S. M. Ashenfelter, tbe
would not have their cattle sold by lings aro heard in Sinta Fe, these days
Such applications come chiefly from lawyer, late of Demitg, has been enspeculators.
In
A law should be passed whereby new resident., who come for their rolled among tbe list of authors
last Sunday a week's Colorado Springs
small debts can be collected and not health.
V
Gazette be bad a charming story enbe barred by the present exempt'pn
The wife of Mr. P. Robinson, a titled "Love in Ambush."
law. This would benefit newspapFri
of
lumberman
Hartwick,
prominent
and merchants alike, who so gladly N.
Rates to Crtv ot Mexico.
Y., was sick with rheumatism for
give credit and are affronted by the tiva months. In speaking of it, Mr.
Las Vkoas, N. M.. March 9th, 1893.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
present exemption law.
"Chamberlain's Pnin Las
Robinson,
$66.70. Uoiog limit,
The license law for saloons and Balm is thesays:
sixty
that gave ber days, Vegas,
with final return limit, of six months
thing
only
liquor needs a deal of overhauling, so anv reft from pain. For the relief of from date of sale.
as to give justice to all, in the matter
BATCH TO PHOBSIX.
.
.
.
.
pain it cannot be beat." Many verj
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aria., andjjre-tur01 our puouo scnooi iuna.
bad cases of rheumatism have been
Las Vegas, $43.60. Limits,
from
The eleotion of justice of the peace cured
it. For sale at 50 cents per fifteen days, in esch directiou, with final
and constable should also be included bottle by K. D. Goodall,
of six months,
Depot drug limit
by
O. F. Jonas. Agent,
in our general elections, so as to avoid
tf
store.
eleo
unnecessary expenses in separate
Mexican Central Railway.
tions, and school directors should also
?From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod
be included in our general elections
ern cities ana ancieoi monuments. Btan
dard guage in everything management,
and not be held as a farce every year
ideas ami treatment of patrons. Tne only
At any rate, they reoeive no recom
tine in the Republic running Pullman palas
nerves
often
their
wonder
for
and
are) ace buffet sleeping cars between tbe cap
services
People
why the.r
may
pense
be
so
well
noted for at the general election
ital and pomes in tbe United Btates. Cheap
weak; why they get tired so easily
ana iompt service, f or lull partio
as in June, as is now the case only to
why they start at every slight t ut rates
,
sudden sound ; why they do not sleep ulars call cu or address J. F.
give the clerk and judge of eleotion a
Dotohox,
obacce ol drawing a few ' dollars as
tf
nnm'l Agent HI Paso. Texas.
naturally; why they have frequent
services.
headaches, indigestion and nervous
Santa Fe Route California Limited. A law to prohibit the sale of tobacco
Leaves
Chicago 6:00 p. in. Wednesdays
in any form to children under sixteen
vi
ana (Saturdays,
V:oua. m. and
6:30
Denver
years of age, is needed.
p. m., Thursdays and SunThe explanation is slnlple. It is found In
law should be
The ditch-rigdays, reaching L
Angeles in 72 hours
that impure blood which is contin
and Ban Diego In 70 hours from Chicago,
amended so as to obligate all owners,
the nerves upon refuse Uonnectlng train lor Han Francisco
ually
feeding
via.
whether resident or not, whether using
Instead of the elements of strength and Molave. Keturus Mondavi and Thnrsdavs,
anb
to
or
ot
them
the right
sup-rvetlbuled Pullman
not,
Equipment
compel
vigor. In such condition opiate and
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
nually to pay their dues, as assessed,
nerve compounds simply deaden and dining
Most
car.
luxurious
service via any
or loose their right to said ditch. At
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives liDe.
Another express train, carrying' palace
present, only aotnal ocoopants and
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the ana oarist siecpprs, leaves
users of water pay their rights and
Chicago and
true remedy for all nervous troubles. Kansas
City daily for California.
dues and some of the most influential
Local
of
or
Agent,
Inquire
owners of land get off for the simple
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
reason that tbey do not plant and conA. T. & 8 F. R'y,
Chicago.
sequently do not need the water; and
when they return, tbey claim their lull
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon ot the
right a8 before. This certainly is not
Wm. Fkamk.
a fair law.
olorado river ' and return, (53 50. Thirty
days' transit limit in each direotion.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. (1 per bottle. Final return limit, ninety days from date
SOME SUGGESTIONS.
Prepared only by C. I. Flood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 01 sale, ins stage win leave Flagstaff, on
Mondavs. Wednesdays and Fridavs. nnn.
cure Liver Ills; easy to
The Editor of the Socorro, "Adver- HOOU S
necting with our through California trains
to
2&0.
operate.
FlllS
take, easy
in eacn direction.
'
tiser" Throws Out Some Ideas.
Returning, it will lave the Grand Canon
Iofotmation, received by Judge Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
To tfi Editor of the Optic.
JJowns at Santa Fe is to the effect that ride to tne canon is over a good road and
' Socorro, N. M., January 11th, 1897.
about eleven hours. Stations
Capt. P. H. Warner, late of Santa Fe. occupies
hav been established
the route and
In my bumble opinion, the most need- died of heart disease at the Soldiers' at tbe canon for tbe along
accommodation of
..C. F. JONES, Agent.
ed legislation is a law reducing the home, Santa Monioa, Cal on Wednes- tourists.
last,
Annual envntion, National American
salaries of the county officials, and day
'
.Minraeo association at lies Moinos. Iowa.
Mrs. O- - L. Rice, a guest at Mrs Jan.
providing for more general economy in
25th, Feb. 1st '97. F.re and
C. F. Jonxs, Agent,
the administration of our publio affairs. Bash's, is so rapidly recovering her oncertincate plan.
health that Mr. Bice bas decided to
This would bring about a reduction of become
At
Oold
Hopewell
Camp.
a permanent resident of Santa
Those Intending to visit tbe ereat fold
the tax rate and remove the principal Fe. His household effects arrived there
of Hopewell be pleastd to learn that
camp
raoe is nnw prepared to furnish
objection of capitalists to New Mexico from Mendota, 111.
jonnj.
hotel accommodations. An excellent table
investments.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
I
258--tf
served at reasonable rates.
Next, we need a law providing for the Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
'
'
Found
Relief.
;H
division of large tracts of land into All druggists refund the money if it falls
tr. , Macbeth Mineral Water Co., East Las Te- smaller traots, and the sale of as much to eure. 26o.
gajn at: T came hereroni Ro'-as is necessary for the payment of legal
Gentlb'mkn":
"on
card
or
owner
the
owners.
exertions egainst
the' ford. Illin i, in 1895, and have been a great
ontside of of sufferer with
collectors to bring
This will enable-th- e
stomach, kidney and liver
for a long time.- - 1 found no relief
fice
door says: troubles
professional tax dedgers to time.
cntil I commenced the use of your Valuable
lunch.
to
"Gone
mineral-wate- r.
Next, we need a better assessment
1 have
fully recovered my
Be back in ten
law than the one now in force, and a
and am about to return to Rock-forhealth,
minutes."
And,
Yours
of
assessment
the
truly,
provisio'n prohibiting
the man will be
Raymond,'''
any land less than the government
there on time.
1423 Jeffarson St, Denver Colo'.
This will
That is, for some
price for similar land.
OooiWor The Kidneys.'
operate to settle the country with small
days, weeks or even months,
I had used nearly every remedy for kidland holders, by removing the desire
he will. Then he will be ney
known without relief when I
at home occasionally for a was trouble
of a few men to hold large traots withinduced to try Macbeth water, which
day. He'll tell you he had I am glad to say did me a wonderful
out improvement. It will also do an
a headache a turn of chol- amount of good in a very short time.
act of justice by placing a fair share of
osa Lopez, "
era morbus, or maybe he'll
the tax burden upon those who should
of Ban Miguel county
he had a lump in his stomach and
say
bear it.
felt too miserable to move. The lump
Buy a useful Xmas present for your wife
A law abolishing the office of sohool was probably two or three ten minute a fine
steel ranee, and she will blest yon
and
lunches
the
condensed.
superintendent
making
probate
every day In the year: a carving set to
"
lunches
will
man
his
The
who
"bolts
save
prevent
would
cruelty to animals; a pair' of
judge county supervisor,
to suit young and old; a pocket
thousands of dollars to the Territory find Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the skates
knife for tbe boys; a toy steel range for
and enable the establishment of many best friend he ever met.
There is no case of biliousness, con- the girls; a fine rneor for bubhy, and all
will be hapny, likewise. The old town
reforms, in our school system, suggested stipation, indigestion,' "heart-burn,or hardware
"
store, where yoli can select all
and desired by the New Mexico educabreedny of the rest of the night-mar- e
hone presents cheaper than anywhere else
tional association without increasing ing brood, that these little "Pellets'
a
including guarantee eg to quality.
t! lx levy.
wjlj net cure, They cirrt (xrmantntiy.
"
Brldgsfet,

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the O'.d Stand on Center Street.

Til

EAST LAS TEGAS. N. M.

BATH

SHOE

Bridge Street,

V

.

nf TWIITTf-

i

n

to

.

RSepVous
Dyspepsia

.

Sarsaparilla

.

General Broker.

-

P. BAVILLE, Mom

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
Sixth Street.- Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

TOO

UKTT1KG
Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
Bo
per glass.
50c per gallon.

IT 1UWN FINK.
Whiskies.
per gal.
.

Sonr Mash Bourbon

'
"

"
'

Samples

only

jfiNEa

Bottled Beer,

,

,

.

,

f.OO
2.25
2.5U

Qts.50c

pes sal.

Whiskies,

Cigars
From

$1

'

'

.

per box op

Chewing a'td

Smoking

S3.00
White House Club
Tobaccos
3 33
10c, 18c, 2O0,
y 26 V. 8. Club . .
8.50 From 25c per lb. os
Per bottle.
"Carlisle", Bole Agent.,
Samples 10c, Half Fts. 23c, Pts. 50c, Qts. tl. Sole Agent tor
Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies, peb gal. "Railsplittsb"
for
u'l
..1
jonn uanning
4.23 Cigar.
of
Anderson
Blle
"Carxwlb"
5.50
Onrkenheimer
fio Straight," .
Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
$2.15 per rtox.l
13.60 per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Halt-pint3Ac, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 2So per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, op.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Bosentbal Bros.-v- a
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
s

sa-Ee- ar

J.

O. S. ROGERS,

O.

Solxlott,

4 BDEDEB.
Job Work and Kepairing, House Mot
ing and Raising a Specialty.
CONTRACTOR,

Practical

Horse-Sho-

er,

RHOP OOR. NINTH AND INTKROOHA

i

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Res. 7,

,

..'.

J.

bridge.',

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, aud general blacksmith-inand woodwork. ' All work
promptly uone and ' satisfaction
euaranteed ' .

It. SMITH, Prop'r.1

Looatlon: On the hot springs branch rail
,
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN

g

"

Yonr Patronage So io ted.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

;

Centrally Xocated. Good Accommodations
Bates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Room 95 and $0 per Week.

MILLS & KOOGLER, r'
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

Real Estate, Mining

1878.

t

f Insurance Agts.

ti e Royal Exchange AssuranceJCompany,
Represent
' f-.sjjsiLfmidfrwyf nglund a Assets

Jtt

s ,

$23,000,000.

Countv and school bonds bonebt end sold. Best facilities for plnclne snob secnrl
ties. Large list of rancb and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices n hicb challenge competitors.
Office on
Bridge Ht., Las Vgas, N. Bl.

AGUA EURA COMPANY.
'

WKCLESALE

dealsjs in

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

'lEie. 8ni

Stora?e in Las

Tesas-H-

Springs Canon.:

ot

L.ri.rLTj.al OstpacIt37-

-

50,000

Xcno

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons

-

j

.

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

and 9 Bridge street, west end of

8

A

--

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

.

-

,

Native Cattle, Improved
Land Grants, Improved Ranches',
and
Horses
Cattle
Cattle,
Sheep, Real Estate- 2tc. .
Ranges,
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
era! Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

one-tbir- d

'''.

and CIubRoomo,
Sample
ard Douglas. Avenue,

ICornerJHIxth Street

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

'

m

Las Vegas, N. M.

Cnoiccst brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
...
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited. ,

tonic-alterativ-

well-npw-

ft

",;niiirr- -.

ami,

Office:

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.l

COPY
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DAILY
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Vegas,

SIN ttlSUEL

OPTIC,
Kew Meilco,

COUNTY.
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Extracts from Oar EmehaBes.l
Mrs. Lnoster bas beea quite stole,
at Gallup.
Mrs. Chas. Frost has been among the
sick, at Gallup.
Mrs. Gibson has been listed with the
invalids at Eddy.
Mn. Meines is convalesoent, after a
sick spell, at Eddy..
Mr. a a. Gturiln was under oare
of a physician at Eddy.
Miss Marguerite Tripp, of Las Cro
mi. scent a few days in El Paso, Texas
i utio rmin Unit, of Las Croees, is
rannverinir from an attaolc.of tonsilitis
of masquerade ball
The
will soon have attention , at San An
tonio.
IT Mnntirnmerv
is Still suffer- of
attack
an
grippe at Las
inn from
I

wmw.m.

I

uw.a

tlia '151180 U," At uianu, un in
he hew tunnel wh .H will intorsiici me
cad at a depib of iOO or more feet.
Antonio lloagwal. af'er an aoseooe
of Dve months wotklng on nis roiu
uue
bines on Eagle creeK in tne
mountains, returned to San Antonio.
Glrarl Luera, senior proprietor oi
the Carthage coal mines, after spend
collecting
ing three dsys in Sooorro
coal acoounts, arrived at 8an Antonio.
r a Johnson, a banker and promt
n.t,.n nf wooaiune. mu.i
spendinga few days In Albuquerque
v
aooomDaniea Dy uis wo
oi
brotber.in-lainnai.
nk..i
James and Charles De Franoe, sons ol
Wilis, aeoeaseu,
Colonel James
Ol
in Albuauerque from Oberlln,
s
E.
Banner
E.
iamny,
Denutv Sheriff
nave
who have been living In Texas,
are
L Crows,
they
at
him
joined
wnu
the
for
present living

Alilt
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WITH BALDNESS

"d

m mm

!

K.U.LI .11,.

iywWtjftf;"3-''-v- '

r

Darbef t hops.

"nuaa

"Nearly forty years ago, after
"
some weeks ot sicuness, mj
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that l was uireaiencu
with immediate baldness. Hearing
of.
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken
commenced using iu

LODOk

MONTKZtlMA
CJKXKNNIAL

jSO. XilS.
Hsgelar muetlng
of
each month
evening

LKAQtJR

O second Tuesday
at I. o. O. V.
ball.

B. M. BLATJVELT,

ii--

Las Vegas the Chief City
of New Mexico Some
of Her Resources,

tuna

BUSINESS

hnithfi1rS IKlKtlnk
t'hs GiVpfiitn
till). n iti nhie and stys of B. A.
Om roAOoi, linS this day been dlKSolVtd
confBi t Bneornitcinn i- iion.ru
by
tii Arm, lleinardo Hom-1- 0
riutua'
the business at lh old sCand
, l i
llnpnftriln A.
tlotrlei'6
bil l or
all
accounts and will alio settle nd
aue
mm
it
in.
uttllin
ndeiit(inesi.
Arm of U A. Ronie o A o iliould be e
a noraro. urn kkbiu.v
toiicewitnu.
. itomern Si (Jo should
i
be prevented to
Bernardo A. ltomero lor settlement
is. a. uomero.

B. J. HAUILTOH, fTSS,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
K. B. SOSSBBBKT, 860'T.
Center Street.
i. u. o.
Bon-toBt, Louis, Long Branch, round
, meets sr elf
senator, and roand, sqotre and box pom- - LAS VEGAS LODGKat No.
their ball, Stxtu
evening
paaonr a specialty.
street. All visiting brethren are cordially
Invited to attend.
her
PABXOB BAEBEB SHOP,
. A. Litohho. M. Q
Encarnaclon T. z Hoberf .
A. J. WKHTZ, V.O.
Center
Street,
ma k
,
F.
W.
Seo'y.
Tliox,
0. L. Gregory, Prop.
Wni. Uooerg.
Wltne:
w. it. uarner.
Hot
Only skilled workmen emnlored.
A. o. sj, w .
and eold baths in connection.
J. I'. Obene.
pvlAMOND LODGE No. t, meets Orel and
tblrd Tuesday eTenlngi eacb month la
Notice.
Wyraan Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
tube
P.'rallroad
&
are cordially Invited.
Sunta
brethren
The Atchison. Tbpeka
A. T. Uoobbb, M. W.
comoanv superintendent's .oinos, nw JAW MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Gmo.W. NoTBS.Uecorder,
Mrxico division.
W
avenn
Blitb
Bskeoo,
Grand
straet
and
yinancier.
Ar.i. Ponoicrncd:
Tbe notice of opnointuieot issued from
K. of If,
Uentlsts
this office. Deo. Stb. of r. a, Doll at
LODGE No. 1, meet at thelf
TiL DORADO
iifh.,rlr..d wa ch in.ppctor for company
Hall In the Clement block, corner
JDjOastle
DBS MBTICKS
ot Sixth street and Grand avenue, over tbe
Las Vegas, wnulu lead one to Infer
WHITS,
at
FriOB over San Miguel Bank. East Las San Miguel National Bank, every Tbarsday
that Mr. Ueo. W, Uieknx bad retired from
evening. Visiting members of the older ars
lnsnctorshlD at this point. Tbls is in
vegas, N. m.
olwaye weloome.
error. Commencing 00. 5:b, '96, there
a. U. LilHIMOBS, U. 0.
are two authorized watch Inspectors at
Hoela.
Dry
L. J. Marcos, K. or ft. ft 8.
for company, Mr. Ueo. W
Eat Las Vegas
TBAGLB TBUPLR. No. 1, Bat b bone Sis
Hickox aod Mr. r. H. Doll.
I.D DSHOMBKO,
ters of Sew Mexico. meets flrst and
XJ
49 St
J. E. HORLiT,
M. Bomero, Manager,
tblrd Tuesday evening of eacb month, at S
Buperlnteudent.
Booth Bide Plasa o'clock, at K. of P. Hall. East Lis Vegas, M.
M. Visiting sisters of the order always
Notlee of Stockholders' Meeting.
welcome.
Mas. 0. M. Adams,
M. K. 0.
M.B. Williams,
Kntir. u hnrnbv irlven that' the regular
County
Surveyor.
tue
of
stocsnoiaers
th
M.otU.AO.
of
meet
ng
annii'il
F.
HEHIUITB
Vegas Havings dim win oeoeiaaime
JONBB,
las
offli'e of the bank In East Las Vegas, on
A. M.
A. JT.
AND OOUNTT SOB- CITT ENGINEER
anuary r.rn, ltw.at iu u cm
Tusdav,
Offlce, room 1, Olty Hall.
KUU
Ill
i. J . A,
vuhu.ou
a. m., for tbe i u poie of electing ulrectors
third Thursday evenings of eacb month, IB
for the easulug year.
nue nuaonio lempie. v isiung oreinren or
V, X UOSaiss,
Pbyslctans and Surgeons.
fraternally InvitedL.,
w. M.
ii.
0. H. 8pTleder, Sec. uormeiiter,
O. O. UOKDON, M. D.
Administrator's Notice.
TAMM5 OPERA HOUSE, BAST
.
Notice is hereby given that the' under- aoyui Arcli uuuutet . sui S
N, M. Offlce boors: 11 to Kegular convocations,
n T Hpklm, bas xeep 0U,7
first Monday In eacb
SrnOEVegas,
signed, Sun
to 4 p. m.,7 to 8 p. m.
hki (TfTTrmmi . as administrator
toiiiiiui
montb. Visiting companions fraternally
O. L Gkkoobt, S. B.
Invltod.
of the estate of Jumes J. Smiley, deceased.
L. H. HonuiSTBB, Sec.
DR. J. St. OUHNINOHAM,
And al persons naving ciaim. bkbiu.i
im
estate are hereby notined to pres-a- s
AND 8UBQKON. OFVIOB IN
SHTSICIAM
Las
Vegas Oommandery, No. il. Begnlal
administrator.
to
said
game
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
second Tuesday eacb
communication,
ur,
D. 1. UOBKINS, Auminm
monin
visiting jmigucs coruiany wel. H.
SilPWITH.
comed
John hill, B. C.
L. H. HorwBiSTBa. Beo.
rjHTSIOlAN ANU SUBQBON. BOBWBLL,
I A8 VliiOAS U0UMU1L,AU. d, ttoyai and
XjSelect Masters. Kegular convocation
Attorueyg-Ht-Latblrd Monday of each month. Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
wmw
ubo, I', would,SB.
B isaxixv MnnraVKn
U. A. BOTHOKB,
T. J.
oriuiiuiiiBi
75
Making Calico Wrappers. .
Recorder,
A TTOBNET AND OOUNSKLTjOK AT LAW,
u
Wool Dresses
Masons visiting tbe cltr are cordiail In.
V Offlce in union block, Blxtb street,
(C
vlted to attend these bodies.
5 lost Los Vegas. N. M.
Chil j's Calico Dresses
il
Child's Wool Dresses
75
LOHO ft FOBT
Ssstera Star
u
eommnnloatlone seoond and foartfc
5 ATTORNBTS-AT-IiAW- .
Child's Waists
omOl, N. WT
Regular
M.
Los
Bast
evenings.
Vegn.
tl
Ltdies' Waists
5
Mrs 0. H. SPoHLtDER, Worthy Matron,
tl
Mrs. Emma Bbnedict, Treasurer.
io
La'ies' Aprons.
All visiting brothers and sisters eordlallv
.
c.
.. . '5
.Child's Apron-.'Miss Blanch
Invited.
Koihqkb. Sec
wilfeollco'-.Bnoutitandln-
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Attractions and
Advantages.
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"Yen, we elootfd Grover,
But we fai td to get ttie clover I"
La Vxoas Is tbe natural lanalorlum of
tbe United States, comoininn mare
.I
.riv.ntn.irea tnau anv otoer Diace iu
Her thermal waters are the
Anierloa.
miual of tbe Hot Hprines of Arkansas,
oliuate is infinitelT superior
hii.
is no malaria, no exoeaaive beat or
ITbere no
gnats, rats or moiiqultoea. The
air Is pure, ary, ranuou,
cure for consumption, if
..nuH. oortKin
tbe disease be taken In time, tbe hot
waters are aspecino ror liver, SKin, raeu
ni.tie mid blood disorders. Her Montecu
ma hotel Is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautliul canyon, nve nine, iruw uwu,
I
where tbe Hot Springs, forty in number,
I mm. bnllinor to tbe surface.
Tha latitude IS aooui toe same as mat 01
I
central Tennessee, while tbe altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. Tbls combination InRives
tbe
a peculiar, but most bappy, result.
winter, d urine tbe day, tbe thermometer
de
below
lo
the
lAldom
shade,
falls,
forty
with
tion, and was so well satisfied
erees, wbtle it oiten runs, in toe sunsnine,
decrees or even more, un
the result that I have never tried
in sixtT-ilv- e
stopIt
of
dressing.
tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe beat is
any other kind
never ODoresslve. in the suuoe, ana no
stimuped the hair from falling out,
niirfec is too warm lor uuuiiui ibuib iuru,
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
under one or two blankets. Tbe snn will
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
sbine nine days oat of every ten, tbe year
tbe extreme dryness of
an occasional application is now round. This, witbtbe
very slight precipi
tbe air, caused by
needed to keep my hair of good,
: the resinous aroma,
moisture
of
moun
natural color. I never hesitate to tation
rnllinir down from tbe pine-ola- d
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
result
ozone,
and
M.
II AIGHT,
tbe consequent
the air.
to my friends." Mrs. II.
ing from tbealtitade ; and tne location of tbe
Avoca, Neb.
d
by mountain and mesa
town,
thna all oonsDire to produce an atmos
tu all diseases of tbe
a
balm
is
wbicb
phere
ot
orgau.. iu.is jiu.uwigo
respiratory
BT
lower in New
PRBPARKD
rlaaih from connumption
in
elBe
Is
tbe
it
Mexico
than
anywhere
CO.. LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
DR. J. C. AVER
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in tbe Salubrity
JUmovet
Ayrr't Bar$apartlla
Asthmatics experience
ot iu climate.
immediate and permanent relief, In this

t.

pv

Kt

hr

o

Garrett.
- tha third ludiolal distriot, Charle
unvi- nr n.
mdd lea lor
his
Wlie.
r.ll!iuei,u
htm
Rob
John C. Robbins, from Berths J.
bins.
oaun
ranoh.. Bernalillo
..
i, ,h. Arttsla
i
uu
Ban
of
Joseph Stewart,
ty.
m
i.i-- .
Mnriartv were united in
1UIH ..6- i- r
n...:aa
hiJ inn ltev. riiiuoi .j,Iln
IUCIII
lft,uir.
Martin, of Manaiano.
Crudes.
has
who
pten
Pauline
Miss
Taylor,
mm TT.ntlmlo Montova was reported h.iwaitress at Hotel Windsor, fcday,
will re
Sun Antonio, but is now has
ui
resigned her position and
home In Ohio. She Is sue.
improving.
twautoJier
..in.iinn nf taxable crooefty m needed bv Miss Katie Holmes.
the Territory is a little over
An industrious shoemaker, who win
ooo.ooo.
and farming
Hn
little
mi.. mv DeMier. of Las Cruoes, - nr. the side, can find a good openiDg at
be OOQ I WBiu
l inr.!n nrnvided
returned to Kincon wher she Is teach- cqiu nuvw"4ui
l7II.il.
r
in? sobool.
to get too rich tbe first year or two.
to
T.nnnnnni desuetude" will have
Charles L. Mlobaelsan, a oromer
give place to "uu0n, reditu de" In nn -Minhafllaon. ol las jruoe,
"
i.
San Marcial.
nreient in Cuba actine as a speom
the
on
been
C.
has
Mrs. John
nnrresDondent
lo me can r
Spears
sick list, at Gallup, suffering: from an Examiner and the New York Journal
attack of the grip.
Humohrev Hamilton, son of Judge
Pmpl.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs Hamilton, will be in Kosweii,
Fred Pinerey, at San Marcial, Dr latter part of January, to take charge,
altitude.
CruicksbaDk presiding.
as deputy, of the district cletk's offioe
In the wav of health and pleasure re
Dootor Whicher, of Eddy, was called
Kosweii
itecora
the
In a radius
a
at
this
says
section
as
plaoe,
Mat Crooin, employed
to attend Ralph Huddleson, age nine, sorts, Las Vegas Is uortvaled.
mile. in romantlo mountain
It
Child's Night Shirts
boss at San Marcial. last summer, is
Tibnrcio Barrazas, Longino Satarain living with bis parents just soutn oi tne f ta.ntv
and beside babbling mountain brooks, j
located at Petersen, Utah.
Hot
and Pablo Vargas, appeared with their Tansill farm. The boy felt from a glens
j
Las
OFVICia" AND DIRKCTOES.
are tbe
Springs. Harvey's,
Vepas
...35c 50C 75c nd tJOO
o
Child's Chemise . . . .
The Albuquerque commercial club witnesses before Judge uoiner in aiou horse aod suffered a compound fraoture El Porvenir, Sandoval's mineral juiu,
John
President
of
American
first
Bhank,
The
Kanoh, Blake's, Sparks', Bapello,
rr.no anrl after due examination, ot the right leg. He is resting easy.
75
R. L. M. Ross,
seems to be waking up to tbeoondition
25c 35c 500 and
and other places, too numerous
Kociada,
United
of
the
citizens
as
Newspapers,
in
were sworn
i. B, Moore,,
Sec'y aod Treas.
of affairs In tbe Duke city.
where health can be recovered,
to
V. H. Jameson, Manager
Miss Catharine Cameron, one of the andmeptian,
Hie Becomes a pleasure u tue euuujv,
A. Staab, tbe wealthy Santa Fe mer States.
Editor,
A.
Rodos.
CHARLES
John
DANA,
man.
d
business
the Invalid, tbe
All kinds of plain family sewing
public school teachers of Albuquerque,
At the residecoe of Mr McCollom
chant was at Albuquerque, the guest
THE
Mrs. Hoi- Las Vboas bas two daily and Sve weekly at lowest nrice. we need worn
her
Mrs
and
mother,
is
K
Watben
t
vriHo
entertaining
noht.
Louis Ilfeld
of bis
papers, three banks, two building and loan
many boarding; and promise satisfaction.
The American Conslilulion.lhe Las
Biythe, both of Baird, Texas den, who arrived, the, otaer morning, associations,' tbree hotels,
Go.
Dr. L. M. Breok, who located at Las Martraret
Neb.
of
bonds
nine oburcbes, a number of dobs,
from
tnd in the holy
Lincoln,
houses,
nnl
m.ra
sociesocial
and
civic
Cruoes. bas oleanant rooms in tbe
tbe
the American
all
and
Offi
American
leading
&
SeSSiOUS
Idea,
Gonzales
RiV. T. F.
m.Lrlmnnv.
Maestes,
r
flour mill, capacity, fifty
Oor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves.
TteymonoTblock, down there.
Economy is something that every-kn- ii.a ties; a roller
establish
These first, last, and all
lav: two
m nmc.iinp. and vat jut
Spirit.
trial
wool North Side Plaza.
of
James Brent lias resigned his posi ciating.
1,500,000
pounds
bo
ments,
cleaning
East Las Vegas, N. M.
a mining expert
will sometimes rob the anmiallv: a
brewery and
little
the time, forever.
tion as deputy sheriff at Las Cruces ha.S. hoP.enMaban,
in Bland, is making some ex most oversightaod
a
of
a
of
hnttliuii
establishment;
manufactory
Door Bells, Burglar
Electric
thrifty family
frugal
and returned to Silver City
and carbonated watevsi two wag
h. native tents of the ore from several of year's saviogs. You want to do as J, mineral
a
$6
year
a
and
hard
mall,
and
Private Telephones pu
Alarms
double
six
saddle
and
Dally,
by
on
and
factories;
Twelve single
i ho
larger DroDerties . of the Cocbiti
of Monticello, Orf , did. harness carriage
a foundry. eUc-trl'
factory;
wood regulation seats were put into the district and is obtaining some good P. H ckmano,
in
$8
rates.
reasonable
at
mills,
Sunday,
Dally
He writes, "For six years I have kept
light plant, three planing
school-rooat San Antonio.
nri other enterprises of less iniporisooe.
results.
lo my bouse,
Liver
Simmons
Regulator
There are eiffbt large wholesale houses,
The 'B!ack Girl" at Cochiti, contin
Real
need it In my family and hve m
hius trails extends throughout tbe Ter- Tbe mine is under NO NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE and
as
five
tint to im Drove.
have
I
a
doctor.
fnr
an d into tbe adjoining sections;
n.n
ritorv.
Tin
fh BMtor of the Optic.
while the volume of tbistrade. ancl tbe
going substantial timbering.
children as you can find."
valuetif-tSetioCtis the greatest Sunday Newspape
w"blcbfBeJ Tarry, can
airitoitkhoue. N M Jan. 8th 1897 healthy
LATH Or ROGERS BROS.
A durable strike of good ore was
be duplicated WBSt of K.ausas city ana
in the world.
h,hve rtcve4 a cocyof Thb Optic
made in tbe Allerton" at Bland, and
Th Maihesoo Commission company not
h nf nnnver. Tbree merchants' brok
.mil
to note that you published
.nri m
the rock is improving with depth
i Kddv shiDDed out 4,000 pounds of ... h.vo aclnnted the citv as their distrib
letter in regard to
Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $i a year
uting center, theIn amount of theirtheyearly
JunVe W. C. Collier, who spent the tbe Commercial Club
mohair, for New Y.rk and they
comSuit the Tiie?.
the aggregate,
tlices
and
govern
sales exceeding,
io
our
county
HOI
ot
in
city
reform
i
Address THB SU", New York.
bides,
pelu
6.000
relatives
pounds
hilidav vacation with
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Tbe McCaddou brothers have put a
of tbe Montezuma rifles, this & Peoiflo at Mobave, out on the desert, is
committee,
bank
national
the
on
First
roof
graphite
evening, at the armory, to act on the ad A. H. HcKentie.
building.
mission of several new applicants for mem
CORSETS will go on, sale Monday at $1.50 for the $3.00 and $3.50 styles, anal
Five thousand men are at work upon the
two bersbip.
"
Cbrls Sellman has
railroad' connecting; Acapuloo with the
for the $2.00 and $2.50 grades.
- parties, and sent them out to Harvey's Tbe armory of tbe Montezumas has bad City of Mexico.
.
v
ranch, prospecting.
Its athletic auxiliary added to, very ma
W have them in Black, White, Slate; you know the quality and finish of this make.
Engine 425, belonging on the Las Vegas
terially, by tbe .acquisition of three new Albnqaerque division, Is In tbe Raton
Cot. T. B. Mills is pushing accident InsurIndian
"muscle
developers,"
ance, during the days of slippery morning horizontal
shops, for repairs.
clubs, pounding bags, and other parapbar
pavements, it would seem.
L. H. Palmer, a standard Oil man for tbe
For Misses, will be reduced so that every one in town
nelia tor the development of the physique
Atchison system, arrived in Las Vegas,
have one; we will ask 25c.
Louis MInser writes from Wlnslow, Ar-o- ( of tbe members.
what were 40c, 45c.
may
last evening.
The Optic,
will pay for those that were, 600. to
or
while
Iz6na, for rpecimen copies
35c.
50c,
of
Las Vega.
Formerly
J. J. Kinney, of Topeka, of the Atchison
daily and weekly editions.
65c., or only 450. for .the formefjc. hats."
The following personal reference In tbe secret service bureau, was in tbe
city, be
and copied Into tbe tween
Ladies' wear all cut down correspondingly.
Cards of invitation are out for tbe mar. 8t. Louis
trains, last evening.
ridge of Emllio Ortiz to Miss Siftr'sa Ara-go- Chicago Hotel World, ' concerning an ex- Conductor
Boucher
Cy
applied for tbe
over at Mora, on Bunday, January cashier ot tbe Depot hotel in this city;
Have one more call. A few are left, and they are
to tbe county magnates,
nd
Assistant Cashier Will Cunningham, of exemption
17,h.
choice ones, but we say " GO," at $.50 for the
tbe rlanters', assisted by several attaches got it well, after a little parleying.
Lack of room in the city schools, bas climbed out on tbe roof ot tbe hotel at sun.
$13.00 styles, or 5.85 for what were our $10.00
ol Topeka, wbo was run
Ham,
Henry
ot
Cuban
the
made it necessary for the principal to re rise and unfurled the flag
down by an Atchison train at Twelfth and
patterns.
was
to
the
breeZe
that
chilling
peatedly deny admission to pay pupils insurgents
tbe marrow in bis bones. "Vive la Cuba Banta Fe streets, Kansas City, died at the
from outlying districts.
libre," Btuttered Mr. Cunningham between city hospital.
shivers as tbe sns'gn or uuDan noerty en
V. Veszettl, general manager of Fred
Tbe county commissioners were in ses twined itself with the American flag above
in
the
the
attaches
the
at
and
hatchway
Harvey's
system of eating houses on the
it,
taken
time
their
up,
sion,
being
root said tne same, men Mr. running-ba- Atchison system ot the Atlantic & Paciflo,
every moment of It, In routine business,
crawled down through tbe root and left for
Katon, this morning.
of one kind and another.
all the attaches and guests of tbe hotel
were glad over what be bad done, for Robert Webb, wbo supplied the place of
close
7,
Road BoperyiBors, Judges of registration Cuban sentiment at the Planters' is strong, C. E. Chase at tbe Las Cruces depot, dur
and election, and clerks of election boards,
the
absence
of
tbe
in
the
latter
lng
east,
Precinct Elections.
In great Dumbers, called at tbe court bout e,
At the election In 'precinct No. 29, East left that place for El Paso, Texas.
demanding pay for their services. Las
Col. 3. H. Hampson, president and ge n
Vegas, yesterday, for justice of tbe
And now it is said that Banta be may peace, H. 8. Wooster received 165 rotes; eral manager ot tbe Mexico, Cuernavaca HAYE A HACK?
WIMBERBROS.'
& Paoiflo railway, has tbe finest turnout
in tbe Guadalupe Campos, 10, and . M. P. Ho
soon loose another citizen-lawy,
In tbe national nanital of that
s
H.
Brown
for
received
P.
of
M.
constable,
who
bas
bis
2;
I
On
of
Read,
oorj-eyes ard,
person
Benj.
Thirty-dayIt is reported In railroad oiroles that the
joo votes; R. Mondragon. 10; A. L. Quinly,
nn T.a Vega, as tteolsnbj pluw vf ',
1 : Frank Bturgea, 1 . No Interest at all was Atchison road bas secured
the
U
dence.
the exclusive
of
South of Poitofflce, East Side.
of Lumnow driving his own back and
in the election, there being but one oontrace to handle tbe entire freight traffic
taken
In
now
effered
Great bargains are
solicits
the
of
his
patronage
in
tbe Meld.
of tbe California orange crop, for this
set of candidates regularly
tailor-madDoors
Irienas ana tbe public.
winter suits-- 1 have a
Now
Across tbe river, Ztcarias Valdez was season.
fall line. Ycur measure taken. Fit and elected
Leave
at Stoneroad's Stable.
Calls
justice of the peace iu precinct No
is
jauge jncvuillln, at Han Harclai, sen
style guaranteed, by
Telephone 43. ,
5; Alejandro Sena, In precinct No. 26: and tenced a Mexican to
amos F.Lewis.
sixty days' imprison
It
Antonino Subia, in precinct No, 64.
ment In the county jail, for stealing ties
do
good
aci Periodicals
REMEMBER JOHNNIE!
Tbe ladies' aid society of tbe M, E.
the meeting of the Las Vegas street and hose from the Atchison railway oom
At
church meets with Mrs. John Chapman,
I
off good
pany.
Received and delivered to any part
good
to morrow afternoon, some timely sewing railway company, yesterday afternoon,
Tbe guest wbo took the key to room 10,
Alex Levy, of Walsenbnrg, Colo., was re
of
the
arrival
trams.
ef
upon
city
Children's
&
ot
the occasion.
$20
$30
being tbe cbief feature
Bicycles,
Mountain
with
over
elected president and Cbarles lucid was
bouse, away
him, by
Graaf & Bowles have received an Invoice chosen to succeed himself as treasurer - of sight, has returned it to tbe hot springs by
& Gents
50 to 75
ot Ambrosia corn and extra peas, from the company. It Is understood that tbe tbe bands of Conductors Notgrass and Ladies'
Gatchel.
be
to
cure
and
better
are
service
be
a
repaired
can
or
N.
and
Y.
two,
Rochester,
Try
Mrs. Henry Daniels, of Nogales, Arizona, Organs, - - $25 and Upward.
convinced of the fact that they are a su maintained. It is also probable that tbe
cars will' again be run on Sundays for tbe Is here, visiting ber eister, Mrs. Al West.
perior quality of goods.
accommodation ot the public.
Mrs. Daniels is tbe wife of Henry Daniels, Pianos,
75
Beifeld's Giebrated Cloaks,
In the
Geo. W. Hickox will
who was conductor on the La Junta-Ratwas
A
from
received
Pondootor
Cash or Easy Payments.
telegram
jewelry business in 8anta Fe, es well as
division for several years. Katon Reporter,
First-Cla- ss
conduullm a store on Railroad avenue, Charles Oder, at Dayton, Ohio, last even
Violins, Guitars Mandolins, Music Boxes,
Dressmaking.
me
us
was
a
car
run
Aicuiion
roaa,
.this city, be having secured a year's lease lng, announcing the death ot his mother,
. and everything in the music line.
is
on the room he is to occupy with his stock at College Corners. Indiana. Be did not mrougn rueDio, tne otner day, wbicn was 50 Htandxrd Bongs and-- Instrumental Goods sold AT and BE OW COST during
ih remaiQa.r 01 toe seas n.
reach her bedside in time to see ber alive. lighted with electricity created by a belt
Mujio at 5 and 10 cents.
of goods.
The remains will be shipped from tbe In from tbe sxles, and It makes enough light
MRS. L. KOLLEN WAGER.
A large number of precinct officers, sncb
diana town to Belief entaiae,Oblo,f or Inter to last twelve hours after the car has stop
to
as r ad supervisors, etc., have failed
"
pad.
ment.
qualify on time, and many of them refuse
Three carloads of material arrived at
to do so, for tbe simple reason that the law
At the meetiDg of tbe East Lai Vegas Raton for the construction of tbe wheel
for
$1
be
their
that
fire
L.
A.
last
paid
requires
recording
evening.
Quia bouse, which will be annexed to tbe back
department,
bonds.
ly, president of tbe Territorial association, shop and built east ot the engine room
was authorized to designate two members The building will be a substantial one,
George Arnot, agent and manager of the of each
comDany, who, with the cbief, will 30x50 feet.
filed
g
a
bas
Ludemaun
of
plant,
make a committee of five, to represent tbe
William Doyle, a section hand, sued the
exten
in
tbe
motion
probate court, asking
Banta
in
at
the
honeat
an.
Fe,
Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad In the clr
sion of time in which to make a report in depa.tinent
deavor to secure some needed legislation,
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Hexicoe
euit court, Kansas City, for (10,000. He
full, of tbe condition of tbe estate, the re
In order to make room for tbe spring was cutting off the end ot a rail when a
quest being granted.
I will offer at bargains for tbe next chip of steel flew into his eye and destroy
IS AT
Instructions have been wired by Boston goods
days, my full line of men's fine fur ed the sight.
thirty
parties to have F. Meredith Jones, of this nishings, consisting of shirts, underwear,
city, go over the route for tbe proposed ties and most complete line of gloves In I expect within a few days tha most elab
orate line of . Spring tailoring samples,
railroad between Las Vegas and Mora and 'he
Territory ; also hats and caps of all from the celebrated
houses ot A. Garland,
make an engineer's topographical report, kinds.
Amos F.Lewis. It
Howell, Mich.; J. L. Gotzert & Co., Chicago,
forwarding the sair.e to Boston as soon as
Also
of
III.; Ed. V. Price Sc Co., Chicago, 111. Don't
possible.
sawarucd
fall ta reserve your Bpring orders, as I
WINCHESTER'RIFLES, COLT'S REVOLVERS,
At the Bt. John fair, for tbe benefit of .llghest Honors World's Fair. guarantee
prices, fit, make and style. It
104
'
De La Salle society, Juan C. Baca walked
Amos T. Li wis.
;
.
off with pepper and salt cellars.
the doll contest will be decided. The fair
If you want to boy or sell cattle wool or
taesp, aon't rail 10 see or write J. Minium,
will not close till Friday evening, when a
wool and live stock, broker, East L,aa Ve
grand ball will be given. Admission to the
will save .yon
gas, Mew Mexico,
fair, each evening, ten cents.
wraiKdtr
money.
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and SHOES

BOOTS

the City.

Fancy andJStaple
. . Groceries.

New Designs. (Attractive Prices.

-

Tie

Sprier

Heavy Underwear, Blanket,
pay you to get our prices and also

Quilts etc. It
examine quality

Styies. Be

ate

sure to SEE us and look at our GOODS

MIL

ani Sloe CI

Boot

& liacharach's,

entire stock Winter Clothing to
out at
any price to get rid them, as also our Winter Stock

HATS and CAPS

tr?ss?ri.?.t

AT'

Plows and Points

Garden

Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
JXJT OIVI3 AHEAD!
-

TTTOSIi TifJ
V0
0O

-

-

of Coffee Pic Nic Hams - 50 lb Sack Flour
3 Pkirs

-

19c doz
D. WINTERNITZ.
50c
9c lb

-

81.00

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,;
"" "

JAS. M. OLUXTON.

"CP.

"grub-staked-

TAI

Better.

WISE & HOUSETT,

on this space.

your

pipe-orga- n

- -

The
Dandy
Wind

$.00

O'SH ABTE6S

f--

h

n,

DRESS PATTERNS

.

The

ILFELD'S

at

We

Plaza.

except Saturdays

at 8,

'

NOTICE,

er,

Account

Failing Health will for the Next
MEWS STAND,
Cost Sell my Entire Stock
Regardless
Fine Candies, Cigars,
ber, Sash,
Windows, Paints, Oi's, Glass etc.
the Chance for Some one to Start into Business, a
Fruits and Popcorn
not
paying Business Already Established;
a
will Take Cash or
put
Opportunity.

Johijhie Booth,

well-know-

back-drit.-

r,

e

fepps

Security.

ffl

"

s. a. clembnts;

iimy

"

on

Wholesale Grocers

.

.

The Best Place in Las Vegas
to make your selection anion? a
full line Cooking and Heating

ND"

Wool Dealeis

WAGNER& MYERS'. GROSS,

BLACKWELL

WOO L,

a full line

loo, ioa and

and Ammunition.

To-nig-

-

Masonic Temple,

1

-

J

East Las VegasJ

& KELLY

North Second St.,

St. Louis. Mo.

at

A good many of our old native farmers!
say they have ralE.d beets at the foot of I
tbe mountains,' that weighed from fifteen
to twenty-fivpounds, and that they are
able to raise them in large quantities, If I
I
thoy can get a fair market value for ihem,
and, by the wey, making the beet culture I
an industrj In this section of tbe country.

Go to F. Oakley for the newest
1897

e.

wall

paperfirst

thing

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

In

shipment just receiv
61 lm

e

At tbe citizens' meeting, across the river,
last evening, a soliciting committee for
MOST PERFECT MADfi.
new members was named and reports of
officers were beard. Adjournment was A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
then taken till next Monday evening, when om Ammcnit, Alum or any other adulterant
an election of offlcerswlll take place,, and
ACt VPAO; THP CTANOAim
some legislative matters, for tbe good of
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
tbe county, inquired into. Henry Goke, The nnOerslrtfcil. Hpn-- T a Rnnra h.vi
of Sapello, bas added his name to the uvvu uuijr aiiruiiiieu ami
as tne
or me estate quannei
or PAtr ttwnn
membership roll.
acceasea, inie or san Miguel County, New
Mexico: All persons having or claiming to
demand against said esTrinidad Romero brought suit to qniet have any claim or
t- Is
tate.
present and die the same
title to tbe T. Romero addition in East Las before required
the undersigned as such arlminin.
on or oerore tne uin, any or February.
Vegas against tbe following naiLed per- - iraior
be barred
sons: Juon Miguel Garcia, the unknown A. D. 1897, or tbo same will
H. G.
Administrator or tbe Cooas,
estate
beirs of Juan Miguel Garcia, Luis Julian
of Peter B an, defeased.
Keitbiy, and unknown heirs; the unknown
FREJ TO F. A. It A Colors
beirs of Ramon Aragon, Ana Maria Cor
of Chine. Mastms aft work. also, larire
lwior of Mas. mln souk, mil o,
dova, Komualdo Baca, Eugenlo Romero,
7wiMiuu,Mirapriim nr. iiianrMca
r, klit.
Tbos, B. Catron and J. J. Fitzgerrell, the
'oruwwarfou.UuonloDooka. RECDINO
IX)., Publ'ihvi and ManufAOCurers ot
Colo.
ot
Florence,
latter
Msaiik(Kixla,iifireadwu.axarib

Special sales for tbe ensuing month.
Millinery below cost Mas. B. A. Car.
Bo-t-

I

skates sharpened, and skates for sale
attbe old town hardware store. D. Win-- 1
tf
ternitz, Bridge street.
The best plaoe to buy stoves and al
seasonable hardware is at Wagner ft
812 tf
Mjers' Masonic temple.

If you want to buy or sell anything in
the second-hangoods line call on 8.
Kaufman, third door east ot tbe old town
869-poitofflce d

tf

M

acbetb Water

enrea stomach
i09 tf

trouble.

Sewing machines and bioyeles for sal- eold machines repaired and made as good
as new. Call and see us. Next door to J.
A. Dirk's grocery store.
Bridge Street, Las Vkqas, 17. H.
ZUH t
W. A. U1VENS
1.0.
For parties, concerts
Rosenthal Bros, hall.

:

r

""

and socials, rent I
.

f.

We sell Low; because we buy for cash and sell for
Cash, no margin is charged i r bad debts or book
ONE PRICE TO ALL.
keeping.
l
Hi.! ceases.
nonesu
For
comjreiiuon
consequently
,
s' s
;

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

A".

A

r i nivh

.

Rosenthal Bros.

at 15; CtS.'
at 25 CtS.
at 25 CtS.
at 40 CtS
at 70 CtS.
at 50 CtS'

e

j.

nnrrr.

Vard 34 inch fancy weaves.

Yard

33 inch all wool

Was 25.

fancy.

Was 35.

Yard 46 inch Navy Blue Serge.

Was 60.

Yard 48 inch Navy Blue Serge. Was 90.
Yard 58 inch Assabet Tlannels. Was 65,

at clearingsale

levy

i

prices.

eiio..

Sixth St root, Opposite PostoMke.

We make a specialty of this line
ros Grain Dres
Figured Lyons
Skirt, 44 yds in width, Lined and
Interlined, made proper'v in every
wily? Pufe.t Hanging, Reduced to

FURNITURE.

'

'Yard 36 inch Navy Blue Serge. Was 45.

Dress patterns will 0

mm

rvr"

'

at

v

-
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ROSENTHAL BROS.
For

CARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

at

'

4-

1

-

For Dry Goods. Hosiery,, Underwear, White Goods,
at
&
ROSENTHAL BROS.

-

-

WE SELL FOR GASH ONLY.

,

